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100 Additional New Housing Units Proposed
For Naval Base Enlisted Men, Junior Officers
Squadron Gunnery Training
Point Air Strip

llnderwav Takes Heavy Load of Jet

Slated For 4 Big Days
Plans and preparations for the
1955 Annual Guantanamo Bay Carnival are already well underway.
Beginning on 19 Feb. and running
through Washington's
Birthday,
the gala four-day event will feature better-than-ever prizes, concession booths, games of skill, and
other events staged to gain founds
for the American Charities, the
Base Community Fund and other
activity which have no other source
of funds.
According to Carnival Chairman,
CAPT W. R. Caruthers, the yearly
event will begin on Saturday, 19
Feb. when RADM Edmund B.
Taylor, Commander, Naval Base,
officially cuts the tape and opens
the carnival to all base and Fleet
personnel at 1300. Sunday, 20 Feb.,
the Carnival will again open at
1300. Monday, activity will commence later, with concessions,
booths and rides opening at 1700.
Finally, on Tuesday, 22 Feb.Washington's Birthday-the carnival will close with a gay and
festive day from 1000 in the morning to 2000 that night. The drawings for the prizes will be held
the last night.
Heading the long list of valuable
prizes and awards for the 1955 carnival edition, is a 1955 Dodge Royal
4-door sedan fully equipped, another sedan plus a miniature Ford
Sports model for children. Personnel will be able to buy their shares
in these prizes at 250r each. Ticket
sales will be announced later.
This past year, the Guantanamo
Bay
Carnival
made
available
$32,750 for the Base Community
Fund which functions as a local
Community Chest. In addition to
this, funds were used last year
and will be used in the coming
carnival
edition
for
activities
which have no other source of
funds.
Contributions were made last
year to American Charities, which
include the March of Dimes, the
American Red Cross, the Salvation
Army, the Cancer Society, Navy
Relief, the Heart Fund, and the
Tubercolosis Society. These contributions amounted to $14,250.
On the Naval Base, $2,100 was
used to finance the Little League
activities; $2,750 was used to construct playgrounds in tbe housing
areas; and $3,000 was contributed
to Cuban charities. Besides this,
the funds from the carnival were
used to finance Boy Scout, Girl
Scout, and teenage activities, as
well as many other smaller but important activities on the base. At
present, several other community
projects are being contemplated
which will completely exhaust all
funds.

by Dick Friz
Three miles cross bay as the
buzzard flies, Hatuey Mountain and
an unrestricted 'wide blue yonder,'
curtain a narrow ribbon of concrete
-a tropical Lincoln Highway for
perpetual sorties of F2H2's and
FJ2's.
Leeward Point has begun another month of intensive air-toair gunnery; its low quonsets accomodate VF-172 of Jacksonville,
Florida, and VMF-122 of Cherry
Point, N.C. Sunrise is nature's
signal for pilots to swarm to the
line in ballet-tight G suits. with
bright colored crash helmets and
kneeboards tucked
under their
arms. They will 'fly the pants off
things' with as many as three
sorties a day, and their respective
squadrons will consume some 30,000
gallons of fuel each by sundown.
Four Banshees from VF-1.72
swoop low over the runway, the
blue thunderbolt emblazzened on
a silver streak. Tuesday, 172 begins their first live gunnery runs,
(at the months end they will have
fired 76,000 rounds.) CDR Glen
Estes is skipper of the Blue Bolts,
and LCDR Paul Miller Jr. serves
as exec. VF-172, a part of Carrier
Group 17, recently completed a
world tour on the USS WASP, and
will return to Jax in December.
We meet LT J. Hubner, PIO
(Continued on Page Five)

By late 1955, it may be possible for personnel assigned to Guantanamo Bay to bring their families with them when reporting for duty
here on the Naval Base. This fact may be made possible by the recent
proposal for 100 additional new housing units; sixty for enlisted personnel and forty to be. constructed for junior officers.
Although the "OK" for the constsuction of these enlisted and
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The longest combat ship in the
world will go down the waves next
month when the super aircraft carrier, the USS FORRESTAL, will
be launched at Newport News, Va.
on Dec. 11.
Mrs. Jamse V. Forrestal,. widow
of the first Defense Secretary will
sponsor the ship. The new super
carrier is being built by Newport
News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co.
The 1,036-foot ship will carry a
complement of 3,826 officers and
men and 90 aircraft. It has four
deck-edge elevators to lower and
raise aircraft between the flight
and hangar decks, an angled
flight-deck which permits simultaneous takeoffs and landings, and
steam catapults.
The Forrestal is scheduled to be
commissioned in the fall of 1955.
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Base as yet, preliminary

surveys have already begun. It is
that by the time an
official "go-ahead" is received, work
will begin within a few weeks time.
The addition of the 100 new
units, according to LT J. L. Pavlow,
Base Housing Officer, will reduce
the waiting list to such an extent
that there shauld be a much shorter
waiting period for personnel who
wish to bring their families to
the base
As well as adding more housing
facilities to the base, the plan for
100 units will also give Guantanamo Bay a high standard in modem housing. Including the replacement
units presently occupied,
those still under construction and
the proposed addition there will be
400 families of the Naval Base
living in completely modern cement
and concrete block homes.
At peset, goun isbeing cleared at a new site on Granadillo
Point-the proposed location for
sixty of the 100 units. Survey
teams are already mapping the
area. However, no grading for

foundations will begin until the
"OK" has

been received. It is estimated that word should be received
within the next four to six weeks,
and if the proposal is approvedwork should start around the first
of the year.
According to LCDR J. V. Bartlett,
Commanding Officer, MCB-4, if
there are no serious delays and if
materials are available when needed, the present construction rate
should see both the replacement
housing units and the additional
units completed by late 1955.

mEnglish Officers, Men Tax

Base -Recreational Facilities

"'

Rear Admiral E. B. Taylor, Commaunder, Naval Base, receives the fist
tickets for the forthcoming Little T theatre presentation of "My Thre
Angels." Left to right: George Hodg
publicity director of the Little
Theatre, Alan Wagner, Little Theat re president, Admiral Taylo
Miss Ann Saxe who has one of thhe leading roles of "Angels
comedy-drama is scheduled for a NNovemer 30 opening. Tickets a
on sale today.

According to LT E. A. Sandteess,
Naval Station Special Services Officer, officers and men of the HMS
SUPERB have been usin all r a
regional facilities on the Naval
Base to the fullest extent.
Besides a special golf match between officers of the SUPERB and
officers and men of the Naval Base
and a special fishing b
y last
en anof ahe
enlisted
Sunday,
SUPERB have been swamping, all
Special Services facilities.
ses,The PO and Enlisted Men's Clubs
t and have reported that the English
f The sailors have been a big part of
theKbusiness each night, having a
(Continued on Page Five)
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The Indian's mission-To inform
and entertain all hands; to serve
as a positive factor in promoting
the efficiency, welfare, and contentment of personnel.

Sunday, 14 November 1954

Catholic Masses
0700-Naval Base Chapel
0900-Naval Base Chapel
Daily Mass - 0630
Confessions: Sat u r da y, 1730
1800; 1930 - 2015, Confessions
are not heard before Mass on
Sunday.

Editorial Oflice, U. S. Naval Base
Special Services

Department

-

Fleet Recreation Center
Telephone 9615

Saturday, 13 November 1954
U. S. NAVAL BASE

Protestant Services

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba

RADM Edmund B. Taylor
Commander
CAPT G. M. Holley
Chief of Staff
U. S. NAVAL STATION
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
CAPT William R. Caruthers, USN
Commanding

Sunday:

0930-Sunday School
1000-Adult Bible Class
1100-Divine Worship
1930-Christian Fellowship
Wednesday: 1930-Mid-Week
Prayer
Thursday: 1930-Choir Rehearsal

Officer

Editorial Staff
Officer-Advisor
LT E. A. Sandness _
H. E. Davis, JOC------------------Editor
H. L. Sisson, JOS-----------Nes
5'-hotographer
F. L. Cannon. JOSNDI.

C.

Rbalerts.

Jewish Services
Friday: 1900-Naval Base Chapel
Chaplains at this Activity
CDR J. J. Sullivan
(Catholic)
LCDR K. G. Peterson
(Protestant)

JOSN------Reporter

THE INDIAN is published weekly at
the Naval Station in accordance with
NavExos P-35, Revised Nov. 1945, and
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Hospital Notes

11M1

during their first enlistment.

The distinguished five are Glen
Hallum, Bob George, Bill Dwyer,

The Iwo Jima Memorial, across the Potomac River from the nation's
capitol, was dedicated Nov. 10th-179th anniversary of the U.S. Marine
Corps. Note Sgt. James E. Prendergast, lower right, in comparison to
the size of the figures. A memorial to Marine Corps dead, the inscription
on the base reads: "Uncommon valor was a common virtue."

NSD. Supply Line

PAYROLL
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(

HEIRPORT NEWS
Following are the new births
recorded during the past two
weeks: Catherine to LT & Mrs.
Virginia Cushman; Deborah Joan
to YN2 & Mrs. Joan Naylor;
Regina Catherine to YN2 & Mrs.
Ella Rodowicz; and Gregory Lee
to CTC & Mrs. Pat Pomeroy.
ARRIVALS
Greetings to our new anesthetist,
LT Tekla S. Gavelek, who reported
for duty from NAS, San Diego,
California. Miss Gavelek was born
and educated in Cleveland, Ohio.
HN George J. Wozniak comes to
us from USNH, Key West, Florida
for duty. George's home is in
Buffalo, New York.
DEPARTURES
The rapid turnover of staff personnel continues as many men are
leaving for shore duty or discharge. LT J. S. Strauss, (MC),
USNR departed with his family
for separation. Dr. Strauss's duties
as dermatologist will be assumed
by Dr. Moschella. LT Strauss will
continue his studies at Pennsylvania University in the form of a
residency
in dermatology.
SN
James
F.
Cogburn and HM3
William A. Drummond say adios
to the Navy also. Both men departed for Jax for their separation.
HM3 Vin Doyle reports to U.S.
Marine Corp Air Station, Miami,
Florida. Doyle was the mainstay
in Gtmo; this past duty here was
his second tour in Gtmo. In leaving he dramatically stated "I shall
return". Another oldtimer, HM1
Charley R. Mayernick goes to
USNH, Portsmouth, N.H. for duty.
Mayernick performed his duties in
our pharmacy. HMC Preston W.
Barrett, also a repeater at Guantanamo, flew with his family to
Maryland where he will terminate
his colorful naval career at Annapolis, Maryland. The chief was
the dispensary's supervisor and is
relived of this duty by HMC F. J.
Clark.
EMBRYO HM1's
Five of our HM2's did the "hat
trick" as they will be advanced to

CDR E. W. Sutherling, Depot
Commanding Officer, returned to
the base Sunday after a week of
temporary additional duty in Washinton, D. C. While in Washington,
CDR Sutherling attended a conferenice of senior Supply Corps
officers.

would

J. T. Kenney, SN, is all smiles
these days. His new bride arrived
in Cuba Sunday from Waverly,
Ohio. The Kenneys are residing
in Caimanera.
Mrs. Margaret Emory, Fiscal
Accounting Clerk, of the Control
Division has returned to Guantanamo from a short visit to the

.+

States.

F. X. Martin, BT2, has been
transferred froml
Naval Station,
Gtmo to NSD for the completion
of his tour of duty. Mrs. Martin
is in

Winslow,

Arizona

,

by R. P. Campanozzi

LEST WE FORGET
November 11, once observed as
Armistice Day to memorialize the
end of World War I has been
changed to Veteran's Day. The
change is essentially only in name.
The spirit that prompted the original observance of the day must
permeate any observance of this
day if it is going to be of any
real value or if it is to endure.
Basically it is a memorial day.
As such it calls upon us to
look back across the relatively
more recent years of our national
history. We can not do this without a justifiable sense of pride,
without recognition of God's hand
in our national destiny. Ours is
a great heritage, but it is also a
costly heritage. We dare not forget
those whose sacrifices and privations, whose suffering and anquish,
whose toil and hopes, whose shed
blood and death have made sacred
the pages of our history. To forget

awaiting

housing in Gtmo.

Navy Stops Early Outs
Navy Department officials have
declared that the Navy has no
plans to extend its program of
allowing personnel to receive their
discharges two months before the

scheduled completion of their enlistment.
This policy, extended
once last March, will expire I
Feb. 1955.
Ken Eder and Cab Barnes. Is tha+
shipping-over bonus tempting, buddies? ? ? Paul Trievel also acquired his third stripe, having completed eight years service. Many more
men received notification of advancement to pay grades E4 and
E5. Mr. Colt, our personnel officer,
proudly announces that 57.8 percent of the USNH men competing
in the servicewide examination will
be advanced.

lief

Navy Training Center
At Lakes 43 Years Old
Great Lakes, Ill. (AFPS)-The
Naval Training Center here, the
largest of its kind in the Midwest,
has celebrated its 43rd birthday.
The picturesque 175-acre tract
of land-now grown to 1400 acres
dotted with some 650 buildingswas provided by the Merchants
Club of Chicago. It was dedicated
by President William Howard Taft
Oct. 28, 1911.
Judge: "Who was driving when
the accident occurred?"
Sailor: "Nobody, your honor, we
were all in back."

be the evidence of grossest

ingratitude.
To remember, to honor thosa who
have defended and upha'd our
nation and its id, als the jtll't reward due them. That alone would
justify the setting aide of such
a tlay as Veteran; Day. It does
not, however, flfil
th
purlpoee
of the day nor does it fulfill our
obligation. That can only be clone
when each of us, personally and
individually, values what they have
done, and the ideals and truths
upon which our country has been
built. Our evaluation of these will
very clearly be revealed by our
daily living. The depth of our beand

colmmitlent

to

those

basic principles upon which our
freedom, our democracy is based
will be demonstrated by the moral
quality of our thoughts and actions.
When you cheat another even in
a small matter, you open the door
to all who may cheat you hugely.
When you decide it is smart to be
cynical, you hand your door key

to a crook. When you accept a
prejudice, you help your neighbor
to become a liar and a bigot. When
you lower your standards of honesty, justice, purity, chastity, duty,
and faith, you weaken the whole
structure of your own life and our
democracy.
You do not have the proper apperciation for their sacrifice. You
are in danger of forgetting. Freedom does not rest upon law-but
upon men-for

men make

laws-

men break or obey laws.
Karl G. Peterson
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Issue of Home Loan Certifications Due Soon;
Career Servicemen Eligible Under New Directive
Washington (AFPS)-Career servicemen soon will be able to obtain
pplication forms for the newly authorized home loan insurance.
Instructions will be issued by each of the services by Nov. 15. This
home loan insurance was authorized late in the last session of
9

Base Accepts Thanks From

Congress for active duty personnel

American-Korean Foundation

more
years and who have
needthan
for two
housing.

-~

Mr. Sam Turner (left) and Mr. J. H. Johnson (right) are presented
with Six Year Safety Awards by Capt. T. I. Moe, Commanding Officer
of the Naval Hospital. Mr. Turner is Chief Cook at the Hospital and
Mr. Johnson is Chief Quarterman.

PUBLIC WORKS CHIPS

Viaje".
MORE ABOUT PUBLIC WORKS
ORGANIZATION
Utilities Division - Power Distribution Branch (Overhead and under
ground). The piece on this branch
will windup the write-up on the
activities under the Utilities Branch
of Mr. Ira C. Teagle, Leadingman
Electrician (Lineman), who is responsible for the construction and
maintenance of the power and light
It is under the direct supervision
distribution system on the Base.
The responsibility includes primary and secondary lines (Overhead
and
Underground),
substations,
manholes, poles, transformers, and
switching stations. It is responsible
for the power system up to the
service disconnect terminals, or in
the event that there are not any,
to the meter socket. It is also
responsible for the electrical systems on wharves and piers up to
and including the ship-to-shore
outlet. Anything in this regards
beyond this point is performed by
the Maintenance Division electricians. Maintain and repair all electical meters. Inspects and maintains street lighting systems. As
the branch is made up of personnel considered as "hot line workers"
they will perform work on high
voltage lines.
The Public Works Officer is responsible for all issues of water
to shore activities and through the
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taled $449.82.

.

Mr. Ira C. Teagle, Leadingman
E lectrician (Lineman) of the Utilit ies Division is on the list at the
N aval Hospital. Mr. J. C. Warren,
G eneral Engineer, GS-11, of the
D esign Division of the Department
is also hospitalized at the Naval
Hospital. We sincerely hope that
th ey both will be up and around
re al soon. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Chapman left by Pan American Airw ays last Friday for an extended
va cation in the States. Mr. Chapan, the Master Mechanic of the
D department, will spend a short
w while in Miami after which he
w ill continue to Washington, D. C.
to comply with TAD. The Chapinans plan to continue to Minesota,
af ter the TAD, for the purpose of
spending the Xmas season there.
T hey expect to return to the Base
ar ound the middle of January via
ArkmiddleoJanas. "lia zNaval
M ournd

RADIV E. B. Taylor, Commanding Officer, Naval Base, recently
received a letter from The American-Korean Foundation thanking
him and all personnel of the Naval
Base for their contributions. The
letter, written by Major General
C. W. Christenberry, U.S. Army,
(Ret), read in part:
"On behalf of the AmericanKorean Foundation ,I wish to thank
you and the personnel of your station for your contribution. It has
been considered especially approprivate that members of the Armed
Forces should participate in the
rehabilitaiton of this newest member of our free nations, the Republic of Korea. You may be certain
that your contribution will be fully
utilized in helping these destitute
yet courageous people to help
themselves."
"The response from the members
of the Armed Forces, both here
and abroad as well as from all
governmental employees, has been
most encouraging. The people of
Korea will be notified of this particular support from these in governmental service."
"General Van Fleet, Dr. Rusk
and our entire Board of Directors
wish me to express their deep an
nreciation for your assistance in
this undertaking."
The total amount collected on the
U.S. Naval Base and sent to the

a

Supply Depot to Yard Crafts

and visiting

shi s and is also re-

g reporting
p
sponsible for
same on a
monthly basis to the Supply Officer
and Accounting Officer of the Naval
Supply Depot.
So as to reduce the per capita
daily consumption FRESH WATER CONSERVATION IS OF
THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE. At
present the per capita consumption is high enough to indicate
that there is an injudicious use of
water throughout the Base. This
can be avoided by using certain
easy controls in the regular every
day use. Some advantageous controls that can be initiated by all
hands are: Supervision of all
watering continually. See that water valves are tightly shut off as
soon as sufficient sprinkling is accomplished. Do not indulge in all
night sprinkling of gardens and
lawns. Disconnect hose at service
connections after completion of
sprinkling. Do not permit children
to play or tamper with house service connections for sprinkling or
watering. Report all leaks to the
Public Works Department promptly. Do not permit the washing of
dishes or clothing with basins or
tubs unstoppered. Do not leave
water
running continuously
in
plastic wading pools. In other
words: LETS GOVERN THE USE
OF WATER IN OUR HOUSEHOLDS JUST AS THOUGH WE
WERE PERSONNALLY PAYING
FOR EACH GALLON USED.

0

Foundation
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Naval Station Announces
Christmas Leave Policy
Holiday leave will be granted
during the coming Christmas and
New Years season in a manner
similar to that of former years.
Approximately 40% of the attached
personnel will be authorized leave
in the states in two leave parties.
This will allow aproximately 20%
of attached personnel on leave at
any one particular time. The leave
period will commence on December
10, 1954 and continue through until
January 20, 1955. Between Christmas and New Years there will be
an overlap of about four days,
when personnel will be leaving and
returning, which may increase the
number of personnel out of the
area to about 30% for the four
day period.
During this period no advance
leave will be granted. Personnel
with the longest period of time
since going on leave will be given
priority for these leave parties
Leave requests should be in the
Personnel Office on or before November 15 for screening
and
scheduling.
Officers and chief petty officers
dseiring leave during this period
will arrange for stand-bys for
duties. Supernumeries will not be
used to cover an absent officer or
chief petty officer.
Transportation for leave will be
arranged by the Personnel Office
through the Port Operations Office

who have been on active duty for
Loans can be insured by the
Federal Housing Administration
Commissioner up to 95 percent
of the PHA-appraised value of
the property but not to exceed
an insured loan of $17,100. Both
the borrower and the property
must meet FHA requirements.
Authority for issuing certificate
of eligibility for the home loan
insurance has been delegated by
Defense
Secretary
Charles
E.
Wilson to the Secretaries of each
of the services.
DD Form 802 will he used in
making the request and will serve
as the certificate of eligibility.
DD Form 801 will be used to notify the FHA of the termination
of ownership.
Persons called to active duty
for training purposes only are
not eligible for the certificates.
Likewise, the home loan insurance is to be used only for the
purchase of a one-family resldence to be occupied by the
serviceman and his family as
his home.
Under hardship cases it will he
possible for a serviceman to be
issued an additional certificate of
eligibility. He also may be issued
a further certificate when the perind of ownership has terminated,
when he surrenders an expired
certificate or when he certifies that
an unused or expired certificate
has been lost or destroyed.

NavSta Personnel Spend
Gay Vets Day On Picnic
The newly designated Veterans'
Day (formerly Armistice Day)
this year was celebrated Thursday
by some 700 Naval Staton personnel and their dependents at a picnic held at Phillips Park.
Commencing at 11 o'clock the
holiday celebration featured various athletic events-tug o'war,
softball, volleyball, etc.-and several contests such as an egg throw,
golf chipping contest and horse
shoe pitching contest.
The Naval Base band played for
the occasion and there were refreshments a-plenty for everyone.
The kiddies, too, were taken care
of with horseback rides on horses
from the Naval Station corral.
The picnic was ended about 4:30
and, from all reports, the customary good time was had by all.
Barber: "You been here before?
Your face is familiar."
Customer: "Shouldn't be. It's all
healed up now."
Experience is what you have
after you've lost everything else.
or by FLAW in some cases.
Leave on the Naval Base and
in nearby Cuba will be in accord
with current directives and within
the limits as to the number of personnel and amount of leave.
A leave list will be published
about December 8 for the information of all personnel concerned.
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SeaBees Tighten Grip On League Leadership;
Pointers Fall Back in Barrage of Shellackings
by Hal Davis

Oglesby, MCB-4 Basemaker first sacker crosses the plate with his
second home run of the season in the 'Bees game against the Marine
Leathernecks. Oglesby's round-tripper came during a SeaBee rally with
the baes loaded. MCB-4 won the contest 19-12.

Nation's Major Unbeaten College Elevens
Stand Trials Today For Undefeated Seasons
by Bud Sisson
Only four major unbeaten college elevens will be up for trial this
weekend while a fifth, UCLA, takes a rest. A former sixth, Miami (Fla.)
lies in a trodden grave at the hands of a romping Auburn eleven that
buried them 14-13 last week in an upset victory.
Tops in the undefeated rank and

number one across the nation,
Oklahoma will take the test against
Missouri this week. Last week the
Aggies lived up to all expectations
and predictions as they rambled
rough-shod over Iowa State 40-0.
At the same time, tdoay's opponent for Oklahoma, Missouri,
was whipping Colorado. The Aggies are again predicted to romp
in their season's startling style
over Missouri.
The second team to face the unbeaten season question will be Ohio
State, boasting a 26-0 win over
their opponents of last week,
Pittsburgh. This week, they face
the Purdue Boilermakers, and although the Buckeyes are strongly
favored, Purdue was the eleven
that spoiled an unblemished season
for the Fightin' Irish. This they
could do for Ohio State too, so
the pigskin should be flying high
and fast when the two Big Tenners
square off.
Unbeaten Arkansas, which ruined Rice's hope of an upset by

downing them last week 28-15, will
face Southern Methodist this week.
Last week SMU squeezed hy Texas
A&M 6-3, and although they'll he
in the game every second, Arkansas
rates a very strong favorite in
today's contest.
Finally, rounding out activity of
the major unbeaten, Cincinnati
will face Wichita. The Bearcats,
with their scatbacks and strong
line have been a strong team all
year long and are heavily favored
in today's tilt against Wichita.
However, their trial of the year
will he in their final gamn against
Miami (0), a rival contender that
has many times before pasted hack
the Bearcat's ears and blemished
perfect seasons.
UCLA rest this week before
their final contest against Souther
California. Last week Bruins
holstered their win column with a
bruising defeat over Oregon 41-0.
Other major play will provide
hills a second as follows:
See Schedule On Page Five

Gibson
Forton
Lee
Mandis
Gregory
Haney
Markham
Micnikel
Davis
Boyett

PITCHING RECORDS
20 or more innings
W
L
VU-10
4
2
L.P.
4
2
Marine es
4
0
NavSta
4
2
MCB-4
5
1
L.P.
2
1
FTG
1
2
NSD-CHB
1
3
NAS
2
2
FTG
1
2

Wood
Hall
Vitelli
D. Sanders
Pace
Vescovi
Schreck
Darmofal
Petinak

Battery records
Team
Marines
VU-10
MCB-4
NSD-CHB
Marines
FTG
Marines
NSD-CHB
NavSta

-

-

Powers' Pointers from across the Bay. reeling under a barrage of
shellackings during the week, dropped a full game and a half behind
the potent 'Bees of MCB-4 as the base league moved into the final
phases of play.
The first defeat of the week suffered by the Pointers was at the
hands of a galvanized Naval Station Indian nine. The Dempseymen took the lead in the first inning, lost it in the second, tied
it in the third and went on with
a run apiece in the 6th and 7th
to tuck away the victory, 6 to 4.
It was Wood's homer in the second inning with two men on that
swallowed up the Indian lead and
gave the Pointers a 4 to 3 advantage. Pete Petinak, newcomer to
the Naval Station this season, produced a pair of doubles for the
night. The one in the 6th inning
scored Jerry Morgan and proved
to be the winning run for the
Braves. Mandy Mandis had the
NO MATTER WHAT HE SAYS
mound duty for Naval Station and
gave up five hits to chalk up the
somebody says he's wrong! But
the unrelenting arm of Gene Crouch
win. Haney took the loss for the
points the way for a Naval Stasix
Indian
allowing
Pointers,
counters.
tion Indian player as he's ejected
from the pointer game last MonWednesday night the Pointers
day night at Hatuey Field for an
ran head-on into a Mallard powerinfraction of the rules following
house that didn't know when to
stop. Cabral, Mallard backstop,
a play at second.
smacked out three hits, one of
ond half of the season with four
them a homer with two on in the
second. First baseman Cox prolosses and no wins, hut since that
duced a triple in the big 5th inning
middle mark they haven't lost a
game and have pulled up even with
while Hall and Ferris each accounted for two hits. All in all,
suigta
eod
n
the Mallards racked Pointer Forto'n
present powerhouse pennant drive
for 11 safeties, five going for extrabases.
per bracket clubs play their normal
Gibson turned in a fine mound performance for VU-10, holding the
hrand of ball for the rest of the
Pointers to three hits. The win gave
season, it could very well be a
the Mallards solid possession of 5th
place in the league, only a' half
gamebehid te Inian andMa-'Bees hear as they ease under the
game behind the Indians and Ma-line.
rines and 1i/2 behind the Pointers.
Meanwhile, while the Pointers
as o
were receiving the one-two punch
GB
L
W
'Bees were
the league-leading
1
7
MCB-4
squeezing out a 9 to 7 victory over
li/2
3
6
Point
Leeward
the
over
and
romping
the Indians
21
4
3
Marines
Lee-less Marines, 19 to 12. Lee's
3
21
4
Station
Naval
the
fracloss to the Marines, via
4
3
4
VU-10
tured ankle route, has undoubtedly
41
5
2
NAS
and seriously hampered the Leath4
2
5
FTG
ernecks' chances for a league title
D1
this year. They had a big 9-run
second inning against the 'Bees, but
Home Run Leader
were stopped cold for the rest of
Stroupe
MCB-4
4
the game by the 'Bees' Gregory
Wood, J. M.
L.P.
3
and Ziarnek. While Inman and
Collins
L.P.
2
L.P.
2
Woolbert
Swords are both capable mound
2
Kaestler
L.P.
men, it will be up to the Marine
bats, inning by inning, to keep the
Oglesby
MCB-4
2
MCB-4
2
Brooks
Leathernecks out of the second division at the final whistle.
Petinak
NavSta
2
Fleet Training Group Trainers
Mandis
NavSta
2
Vescovi
FTG
and the NAS Fliers continue to
battle it out for 6th place, 4
Runs Batted In Leaders
games behind the leaders, while the
15
MCB-4
g
Supply - Cargo Handler
Naval
10
NavSta
Petnak
combination is now solidly en9
FTG
Vescovi
trenched in the foundation spot,
9
NAS
Sutherland
51 games out.
MaM.nL.P.
Wood
With only a week of regular
schedited play remaining in the
8
Marines
Schrack
season and with each club having
approximately three games to play,
it would seem to be a sure-thing
Bute
s
that the 'Bees would take the
league title. The Pointers, if they
Intra-mural basketball for the
can recover sufficiently from their
Naval Station is slated to begin
recent losses, should be able to
within the next few weeks. All
hang on to second place. But that
divisions who anticipate entering
is where the guessing stops. The
a team in the intra-mural competiMarines are currently fighting a
tion should signify their intentions
losing battle and the Indians have
just begun to find themselves and
by a letter to the Special Services
Officer, Naval Station. Negative
emerged for the first time with the
reports are desired also. These letlarger number under the "win"
terms should reach the Special ervcolumn. The VU-10 Mallards are
ices office no later than Monday,
the most promising of the trio,
22 Nov.
The Mallards came into the sec-

IP
49
38
34
38
37
21
20
27
36
20

15 or more at bats
AB
R
H RBI
19
7
9
5
5
15
2
7
0
8
27
9
11
7
7
26
4
10
6
6
16
5
6
9
7
19
8
7
9
7
22
6
8
8
7
25
7
9
7
26
7
6
9
10

G
7

ERA
2.00
2.58
3.09
3.13
3.59
3.67
3.85
3.89
5.64
6.30
HR
5
0
1
1
1

2
0
1
2

AVE
.474
.465
.407
.385
.375
.368
.364
.360
.346
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(Continued from Page One)
joyful time singing and mixing
with Fleet and Base personnel.
At the corral, the English sailors
have been steady customers as well
us the Sail Boat landing, the Skating Rink, and the swimming pool.
The English, however, have not
taken to the ball fields too well,
since softball and baseball are both
foreign to them.

- Officers from the H.M.S. SUPERB
arrive at the sailboat locker in the
SUPERB gig, ready to challenge
the fish in Gtmo Bay. The party,
twelve in all, went out in two boats
from Ship's Department last Sunday afternoon.

Jet Squadrons.

.

HMS SUPERB.

.

Page Five

(Continued from Page One)
Officer of VMF-122, in the pilot's
ready room. He emerges from a
huddle of young officers who have
just reviewed the morning's hop
on a small blackboard. The Marines will not begin their gunnery
until Friday, but already have been
averaging 50 sorties a day. Soon
the divisions (four planes plus the
tow) will compete in inter squadron sharpshooting.
VMF-122 is part of the 2nd Marine Air Wing. They have been
the first to receive jets (phantoms)
and now are the first to fly the
swept wing Furies (January '54).
The entire squadron is field-carrier
qualified and. will join the USS
CORAL SEA in a shakedown
cruise, February.
The Marine Corps Photographic
Unit is also busy at Leeward. They
chronicle the daily progress of this
day fighter unit for a film appropriately called, "Fury." The public
will soon view it on their TV and
motion picture screens.
Four FJ2's taxi up the apron,
their jet scoops spraying puffs of
coral dust like so much grape shot,
and scorching the remnants of the
erstwhile cow pasture. Soon they
will fade over the horizon, leaving
only a wisp of vapor and a reverberating piercing wail. The Werewolves and Blue Bolts, with the
assistance of alert Leeward crews,
will crowd many more air hours,
and gunnery rounds in the hectic
weeks ahead.
It is like setting up light housekeeping in the crater of Vesuvaus.

NavBase School Ends Busy National Education Week

Kids of the elementary grades of the Naval Base School show their
stuff in the water during one of the swimming meets held during National
Education Week here. The swimming meet was only one phase of a full
week of activity at the Naval Base school.

National College Football Schedule
Boston Col.
Bucknell
Cornell
Fordham
Harvard
Navy
Pennsylvania
Penn State
Syracuse
Yale

EAST
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Boston
Albright
Dartmouth
Holy Cross
Brown
Columbia
Army
Rutgers
Colgate
Princeton
MIDWEST
Cincinnati
vs
Wichnita
Wisconsin
vs
Illinois
Kansas State
vs
State
Michigan
vs
Michigan State
Minnesota
vs
Sowa
Nebraska
vs
Pittburgh
Northwestern
vs
Indiana
Notre Dame
vs
North Carolina
Oklahoma
vs
Missouri
Oklahoma A&M
vs
Kansas
Purdue
vs
Ohio State
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Arizona
vs
Texas Western
Arizona State
vs
N. Texas St.
Brigham Young
vs
Wyoming
Montana
vs
Montana St.
New Mexico
vs
Colorado A&M
Utah
vs
Colorado
Utah State
vs
Denver

Iowa

SOUTH
Chattanooga
vs
Xavier
Davison
vs
Wofford
Furman
vs
Florida State
Georgia
vs
Auburn
Goergia Tech
vs
Alabama
Kentucky
vs
Memphis State
LSU
vs
Miss. State
Maryland
vs
Clemson
N. Carolina St.
vs
Richmond
S. Carolina
vs
Virginia
Tennessee
vs
Florida
Vanderbilt
vs
Tulane
VM1
vs
Citadel
VPI
vs
Waynesburg
Wake Porest
vs
Duke
William & Mary vs
West Virginia
SOUTHWEST
Arkanses
vs
SMU
Hardin-Simmons
vs
Texas St.
Houston
vs
Mississippi
Texas A&M
vs
Rice
TCU
vs
Texas
Texas Tech
vs
Tulsa
FAR WEST
California
vs
Oregon State
Idaho
vs
N. Dakota
Oregon
vs
Wash. State
Pacific
vs
Marquette
So. California
vs
Washingotn
Stanford
vs
San Jose St.

All set to cast off for an afternoon of fishing, officers from the H.M.S.
SUPERB ready their bait and tackle.

Members of the golf team from the HMS SUPERB line up before
teeing of at the Naval Station Golf Course. Left to right are: Lieutenant
C. B. Filmer; Lieutenant Commander (S) W. Hutton-Attenborough;
Commander A. A. Diggens D.S.C., Executive Officer; Surgeon Commander W.C.H.M. Hamilton; Surgeon Lieutenant J. M. Haughton and
Commodore 2nd Class D. H. Connell-Fuller, Second in Command, A. W. I.
Station and captain of Superb.

Commodore Connell-Fuller and Commander Diggens of the SUPETB
golfers check over a score card with LCDR J. E. McElroy prior to

teeing off.
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What's Doin' Stateside

by George Engle

Weekly AFPS Feature
The 1955 automobile models are
beginning to roll off the assembly
lines . . . A marked trend is the
switch to V-8 engines by several
makes which never had them before .
. More than 66 percent
of U.S. passenger cars will be
equipped to only about 45 percent
during the past year.
Arizona is the latest state to
be struck by uranium fever
Prospectors, in jeeps and trailers instead of horses and mule
trains, are rushing into northern
Arizona where "hot spots" of
the fabulously valuable radioactive mineral recently were
discovered
. The Atomic Energy Commission is prepared to
finance 75 percent of the mining operation costs for any prospector who strikes it rich.
The latest thing in concentrated
frozen food is-milk! Roy Tulane,
a Wisconsin state official and amateur scientist, claims he has found
a way to concentrate and package
frozen milk, just as is now done
with orange juice . . . His process
is now being tested by Universiy
of Wisconsin researchers.
A joint conference of real
estate and plastics industry executives in Washington, D. C.,
has come up with the prediciton
that homes built largely out of
plastics may soon be a reality
Officials estimated 400 million pounds of plastics will be
used in building construction
this year, a substantial increase.
Ninety percent of the nation's
comic book publishers have begun
submitting to a voluntary publishing code administered by Charles
F. Murphy, a former New York
City Judge and expert on juvenile
delinquency . . . The code closely
supervises the type of advertising
accepted by the comic magazines
and prohibits the portrayal of
violence and immorality . . . It
also bans the words "horror" or
"terror" in titles.

The last presentation of Beneficial Suggestion Awards at NSD found
James Marsden, Supervisory Storekeeper; Roberto Palmero, Clerk-Typist;
and Vincent Duffus, P & S Supervisor, the recipients of treasury checks
for ideas that paid off. They are pictured with CDR E. W. Sutherling,
SC, USN, NSD Commanding Officer.

.

We welcome the return of John
Hull, temporary as it may be, from
Santiago de Cuba where he has
been enjoying a farewell leave with
his in-laws. Could those recently
acquired bruises on his fingers have
come from the packing sessions in
preparations for his departure.
You'll have to keep on the program schedule in the Papoose for
possible changes in scheduling so
you won't be too shocked to find
a different program than the one
you expected. Not that the current
personnel shortage has reached the
critical stage but . . .!
As for the auditions! ! We're still
waiting. We have had a few auditions so far, but the guy we're
waiting to hear is YOU. Remember, if you think you have any
talent or if you just like to hear
the noises from the front of your
head, give us a call at 9615 and
we'll make the arrangements.
A tip for future reference. Watch
Little Theatre's infant brother, the
Radio Workshop. Seems to be
growing up rather rapidly.
Winds up this session for now.
.. . Good Listening. . .

.
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Radio's 'Tops' of the Week
.

MONDAY, November 15.
THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR. .
9:00 P.M.
Starring in "The Show-Off" will be Paul Douglas and Jan Sterling.
It's the story of a story-telling blowhard and his wife who can not see
his faults.
TUESDAY, November 16.
. ESCAPE.
. 9:00 P.M.
"Eye of Evil" will tell the story of a man in the wilds of Burma who
scoffs at a native superstition until his friend is killed and his own life
threatened by the cult he profaned.
TUESDAY, November 16.
HIGH ADVENTURE.
. 8:30 P.M.
George Sanders will be your host and will spin a hair-raising yarn
about a "Lost Train."
WEDNESDAY, November 17.
. CRIME CLASSICS. . 9:00 P.M.
An amaizng story of the 1820 Nurenberg Hangings about a town
idiot who hands the town a surprize. "Bunny Baumler: How, By Hanging,
He Showed Them."
THURSDAY, November 18. . FAMILY THEATRE.
. 9:00 P.M.
Tyrone Power stars in "The Pox", the story of an English doctor who
discovers the secret of immunization against small-pox.
FRIDAY, November 19.
SUSPENSE. 8:00 P.M.
"Goodnight, Mrs. Russell" is the story of a woman who stops in at
a friendly cafe' for dinner and finds herself in for a night of terror
SATURDAY, November 20.
. THEATRE ROYAL.
. 7:00 P.M.
Sir Lawrence Oliver stars in Oscar Wildes story of a man who repeatedly attempts to commit murder but fails
SUNDAY, 21 November. HOLLYWOOD RADIO THEATRE.
10:00 P.M.
"It Grows on Trees" is the story of a housewife who finds the household budget much easier to meet when she plants two trees which grow
five and ten dollar bills, Ginger Rogers will star.

Society Notes

NavBase Utilizes Old
Bargo Quonset Huts
The new type housing units that
have been erected have left on
hand many of the old type quonset
hut buildings, which leaves a big
question. How can these buildings
be utilized? This question is presently being answered. The buildings which were at East Bargo
have all been removed, all except
one, which will remain and be fixed
over into maids quarters.
The remainder of the buildings
are presently being utilized as
storage places, meeting places,
etc. One is being used as a meeting place for the Boy Scouts and
Cub Scouts and one is also being
used by the Girl Scouts and
Brownie Scouts of the Base. Four
in all are being used by the SeeBee
Unit, two for storage space and
two others at the SeeBee Cann.
One has been built for the Little

Lieutenant and Mrs. Harry W.
Loader, who leave November 20th
on the USNS JOHNSON, will be
wished "Bon Voyage" tonight at
a cocktail party in their honor.
Invited with Fleet Training Group,
Lieutenant and Mrs. W. E. Laskowski, ELEC and Mrs. J. F.
Perdue, YNC
and Mrs.
Wm.
Jeffries, TMC and Mrs. A. J.
Armstrong, S/SGT and Mrs. G. A.
McNemar, BTC and Mrs. Michael
Benedini, and TMC and Mrs. Frank
O'Brien. BMC Neil Murphy and
Mrs. Murphy are hosting the affair
from 6 to 8 P.M. tonight.

Supply Depot Old Timers Retire Alter 30 Years

Goin' Home the Hard Way
Like so many other residents of
the Naval Base, when Hurricane
Hazel passed by the Naval Base
last month, Mrs. Louis C. Becker
took advantage of the offer mane
by Gtmo Ham Operators and had
a message sent to her family in
Rochester, New York.
Recently, Mrs. Becker received
confirmation of the message fro
her family, but the message did
not come from Guantanamo Bay.
It reached Mrs. Becker's mother,
Mrs. Mary Delgado in Rochester
via a ham operator in England.
"You say your uncle died from
falling off a scaffold. What was
he doing up there?"
"Being hanged."
Leaguers at the ball park and one
is being utilized by Special Services
at the Sail Boat Locker.
Quite a number of these buildings are left and will be utilized
in the future.

P1

Last week marked the retirement of Mr. George P. Kelly, Liquid Fuels
Wharfman, employed by the Fuel Division, Naval Supply Depot, after
more than 30 years service as a Navy Department employee at Guantanamo Bay. Mr. Kelly is pictured above, receiving his final Friday
morning pay check from CDR E. W. Sutherling, Depot Commanding
Officer. Lookinggon are CDR C. E. Lee, NSD Executive Officer, LCDR
J. P. McFadden, Fuel Division Officer, ENS J. R. Pope, Assistant Fuel
Division Officer, and Mr. Kelly's co-workers at the Depot Fuel Division.
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by Dorothy Murphy
Mrs. F. L. Tedder, wife of Captain Tedder, Fleet Training Group
Commander, was reared in Hawaii
and has collected, tested and improved upon many exotic recipes.
She has been assisted here in Guantanamo in this culinary hobby by
her cook, Mrs. Julia Beckford and
S. Tiaba, Steward second class.
Mrs. Beckford has worked at the
Tedder's quarters on Evans Point
for the entire period of the Captain's tour here, and according to
Mrs. Tedder, has helped inestimably in developing many new taste
varieties.
Mango chutney is but one of
their experiments which has turned
out well. This piquant relish is
obtainable in commercial brands,
however like most such products,
the "home-made"
proves more
satisfactory. For those then who
like a novel taste thrill, here is
the recipe for:
MANGO CHUTNEY
Ingredients:
25 form green small mangoes,
beginning to turn yellow.
(Note: The large Indian
nmangoes are not suitable.)
Salt
1/4
C Fresh ginger root, chopped (obtainable in Guantanamo City.)
Large Onion, chopped
/2 Whole Garlic (optional)
% Lb. Seedless Raisins
Lb. Currants
/s C Preserved Ginger
3 Lbs. Brown Sugar
1 to 2 Qts. Vinegar
/s C Chopped Chili Peppers
(Small Red, Hot variety,
obtainable in Guantanamo)
1 Scant Teaspoon Nutmeg
1
1
2

"
"
"

"
"
"

Cloves
Ginger
Allspice

CAPT, Mrs Tedder
Entertain English Staff
Captain and Mrs. F. L. Tedder
entertained the officers of the HMS
Superb, British ship visiting the
Guantanamo Bay area, Tuesday,
November 2 with a cocktail party
at their quarters on Evans Point.
Approximately 175 guests attended
including commanding and executive officers of all base activities
with their wives.
Commodore D. H. Connell-Fuller,
captain of the Superb, and executive officer,
Commander A. A.
Diggens, RN, DSC, headed the
group of English officers. Although
there are 60 officers aboard the
cruiser, all were unable to attend
the function.
Admiral and Mrs. E. B. Taylor
were accompanied by Mrs. E. B.
Taylor, the Base Commander's
mother, visiting from Ohio. CDR
and Mrs. W. E. Simmons attended
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Simmons, parents of the Fleet Training Group Operations Officer, who
are spending several weeks here.
They are from Alaska.
Mrs. Mildred W. Wells was present with her son and daughter-inlaw, LT and Mrs. P. F. Wells II.
Dr. Wells' mother is ending a
European tour here and will return
soon to her home in Tennessee.

News for the Social Notes
column may be telephoned to
Dorothy Murphy on Mondays
and Tuesday nights between
the hours of 5 and 7 P.M.
Information may be left also
at the Indian Office through
Tuesday afternoons for publication the following Saturday.

a
(

Gooks' Tour
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1 Lb. Blanched Almonds,
shreeded.
METHOD: Peel and cut mangoes
in rather large pieces. Sprinkle
well with salt and let stand over
night. Wash off salt in the morning.
Chop onion, ginger, garlic, peppers
(use more it hotter chutney is desired) and presrved ginger. (The
latter may be eliminated.) Boil the
fresh chopped ginger root for 1/2
hour and drain. Tie spices in a bag
(a sugar bag large enough to allow
for swelling is suitable), and boil
sugar, vinegar and spices for /2
hour. Add onions, ginger, garlic,
raisins, currant and peppers. Boil
for 15 minutes.
Next add half of mangoes and
boil for 1I2 hour. Then add nuts
and rest of mangoes and boil 1 and
% hours. Stir very often, as this
sticks very quickly. Pour into
sterilized jars and seal. Chutney
keeps well and improves with age.
The above recipe makes approximately four quarts.
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TEENAUP
by Judy Yost & Linda Thurston

,0

one

to

help

us

Man, you've never seen such
energetic people as those who were
working at our Hut last Sat.cleaning, mowing the grass, scrubbing and painting. Sylvia was doing
a great job of supervising and
keeping the various jobs going full
speed-Sharon K. using her artistic touch on painting the rocks
along the walkway and making a
neat entrance for us, while Stanley
and Phil were pushing the lawnmowers and taking care of the
grounds. Pat F. and Nancy H. and
others were buzzing around like
busy little bees-lending a hand
where they were needed. The place
is looking real "snazzy", thanks
to Mrs. Fojt and our faithful
workers. This week, the paint
brushes will be flying back and
forth (sorta on the assembly-line
order) getting the fence around
our new patio painted-so, come on
down Kats, lend a hand and help
to get the work done-it's your
club, ya know! !
Nancy A. celebrated her birthday last Sunday by having some
friends in for refreshments and
then on to the movies in a group
anymore.)
-Happy
Birthday, gal! !H.
trying
-Hapy Brthdy, al!like mad to get ole "Buckc" to gidTonight, we'll climb up the moundyup-Ronnie R. and his puzzling
tain to Jerry Warren's house after
math problem-Jeanie C. shopping
the movies to look at the view
for more earrings to add to her
(they say it's amazing the things
fabulous collection-all the gals
that can be seen from way up
making a dash to pickup the new
there!) and to try out some of our"Song Hits" sheet-Neil faithfully
new dance steps. Be sure to wear
guarding the lives of all the bathyour walking shoes, it's a long
ing beauties
trek up the
hill!!
trek
hll!u !sudden,
the
we'r attepo!alo
all poor swimmers!I)
Congrats to Phil K. on his high
-Dave and Marise-Jim C. and
scores in bowling-hear our team
his "gavel" keeping order at the
is doing all right. .meeting
Sat. nite-Betty cooling
All the Kats that took part in
off at the pool-Mike D. being
the programs for Education Week
homesick for N.Y-and last, but
really put their hearts in it, and
far from least, the chicks rushing
did a swell job of showing us the
to get a good seat at the movies
importance of taking notice of our
(in the rain, no less) to see Marion
school and appreciating the things
Bhando!

MA 0C os ts

Lovely Pat Crowley studies a TV
script in front of CBS Television
City in Hollywood, taking advantage of the California sunshine. Pat
was born in New York City.

being

are
Pizza
is here to stay
. ask
any red blooded American TEENAGER living in Cuba. (Except
Anita). Especially after Nancy's
pizza party last Friday eve. Mrs.
Dibella did the oven honors with
the pie and MAN it was the eatinvest!
Aside from eating we had Phil
telling us the story shout the only
Russian living in Cuba who was
born in Algeria, his name was
Frenchie and they called him
Dutch for short. While all this was
going on, Cavie was busy accompaying Maryalice as she sang
"Deep Purple".
The outstanding event of the
evening was a new game played
for the first time on the base and
introduced by our gal Miss Murphy.
Jack Stafford really got a charge
out of it.
Nancy's little sister was carrying on the wildest of gun battles
with Neil. Our hero went the way
of all god heroes.
Pat 0. was burning up the floor
with her crazy hop. Some of us
have it and some of us don't.
Burke was telling about the ups
and downs of his new to him
anway) "
irrel
i
(ant
that

llgia

Here's A New Angle
Here's a new excuse:
A sailor reported back from
leave, 24 hours late.
He explained: "I'm returning
from my leave, and just about to
board the train when the band
strikes up the 'Star - Spangled
Banner.' I, of course, freeze to
a attention, saluting. And while I'm
standing there at salute what happens but the train pulls out of the
station right in front of my eyes,
and nothing I could do about it."

am

morning as the Marine
challenged the visiting British

Barracks

zRoyal
Marines, attached to the
H.M.S. Superb, to a rifle team
by Sgt William J. McDowell Jr.
match. The local shooters posted
and Cpl Joe Androvich, USMC
a team score of 2064 to defeat the
Royal Marines, who's total score
Departures
was 1714. High shooters for the
Three Marines departed from the
Marine Barracks were Cpl Harold
sunny tropics of Gtmo Bay within
Stevenson, 228; Cpl James Ligthe past week in the person of
gestt, 222; 2dLt D. L. Bell, 212;
TSgt Eddie Anderson, Cpl Barrieland Pfc Arvil Garten, 211. High
Rodriguez, and Pfc Carl Bean,
shooters for the visiting British
TSgt Andersoni and Pfc Bean are
Marines were Johnson and Rogers
scheduled to report to Norfolk Va.
who fired scores of 197 and 195.
for further transfer to the 2nd
Softball
Marine Division, Camp Lejeune,
Misfortune smiled while "Lady
N.C. Cpl Barriel-Rodriguez will reLuck" turned her back on the Maport to San Juan, Puerto Rico for
rine softball team last Friday evduty pending discharge. We all
ening" as the Leathernecks dropped
wish them the best of luck upen
a 9-4 decision to the Leeward Point
theirdeparure.nine.
A deathly blow
to
Prtre. o
the Leathernecks
hopeswas
of adealt
league
Progonions
as their
title ace pitcher, Bernard
Fifteen smiling faces proudly
Lee, suffered a broken right ankle
stepped forward to receive procovering home plate on a close
motions to the next higher ranks
play as a result of a passed ball.
in ceremonies performed last FriWith the score 3-1 in favor of the
day afternoon. Three men receivMarines, Lees' departure from the
ing a promotion to the rank of
gane was significant by the final
Sergeant were Eugene P. Front,
result of the 9-4 loss.
Walter G. Harris, and Donald M.
On Tuesday evening the LeathLemwos. The twelve new Corporals
ernecks engaged the league leaders
are as follows: Arnold D. Bailey,
from MCB-4 hoping to gain ground
Elwood C. Chapman, "I" "C" Foley,
on the Seabee nine but the need
Arthur C. Gousdine, Marvin Y.
for stronger pitching proved to be
Holcomnb,
Lested Liddy,
James
significant as the Marines dropped
Liggett, Henry
Lorrie, George
a 19-12 decision to the league
McCue, Robert Mitchell, Harold
leaders. The loss second in succesStevenson, and Glenn White. "Consion, leaves the Marines with a
gBratulations" Corporals and the
4-3 reocrc at this writing.
best of luck as the Corps "NCO's".
NOTICE
Rifle Team Match
Only 42 days remaining till
"Ready on the right, ready on
Christmas. Lets avoid the Christthe left," were the words heard at
mas rush at the post office by
the rifle range last Wednesday
mialing our packages now.

*m
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NAS Crosswinds

by .Jlack Engstron

by Dick Friz
Aftermath

mast was held last
wreek for Ted Coleman, ACC/AP
and Clayton Willis, ACC/AP. The
two pilots assisted in the search
on February 19, 1954 for the young
son of Don F. Bacardi. Other
''ggheaters' from th)e ANTIETAN.
CVA-36 also helped track the
kidnappers near Santiago. A letter
from Mr. Bacardi through the
in San tiago,
American Cons'lat
ol cially commended them for aiding in the rescue and ultimate
capture.
It seems that many factions owe
a debt of gratitude to the Search
and Rescue team at NAS. In a
span of a few months, they have
delved in maternity cases, chesed
kidnappers, rescued a jet pilot,
and flown in serum and vital supplies to Haiti's stricken area.
A Manchester mail carrier relayed a message from Gtho to the
mother of J. A. Should, CWO. This
was one of the hundreds of calls
of reassurance to stateside relatives, following Hazel's near miss.
The article appeared in the Manchester paper, a vivid' emeinder of
the ham operators efficiency.
CDR W. G. Winslow and family
embarked from Gtmo a few weeks
ago on the USS JOHNSON. His
new job is with Chief of Staff.
Commander Naval Base, 6th Naval
,Jacksonville, Florida.
District
Whenever we think of the fantastic
career of our former exec, Shakespeare's old quote from Twelfth
Night mets to mini, "If it (his
life story) were played on a stage
now, I could condemn it as an
apimprobable fiction." Beside
pearing briefly in "Don Winslow"
P.
Pensacola
(while
strips
comic
I.O.) and discovering Julius LaRosa
ranks, the
the enlisted
froth
commander also had the USS
HOUSTON sunk from under him
and served 31 years in a Japanese
prison caiep. Bon Voyage
Two officers walked into the
Leeward Point EM Club not long
ago, wearing their duty sidearms.
A well known habitue of the Rock
sauntered over, squinted, and said,
"Well-the James Boys."
Here's a salute to the Leeward
Point Crash crew. Working quietly
and efficiently they have earned the
admiration of visiting squadrons
and are acknowledged as one of
the best crews on the Atlantic
Coast . . . take our word for it,
the boys are first.
A meritorious

Leeward will lose 61 men through
discharge and transfer in the next
few months. It is said that Crew
Chief's bow in the direction of
Washington in hopes that replacements will be sent soon.
COMMUNIST - Someone
who
borows your pot so that he can

One of the reasons Hawaii is so popular with tourists and servicemen
is this lovely little gal who must remain anonymous for the present.
Anyone care to fawn over this little deer?

VU-10 Prop Blast
by Bill Graves & Staff
Three bright and spilling new
faces reported for duty with Utility Squadron Ten this week. R. W.
Snyder, AT1 came from NAS,
Corpus Christi, Tex. He has wife
and daughter who are now residing
at Memphis, Tenn., awaiting quarters here at GTMO Bay. R. D.
Hammesfahr and D. W. Poetych
both ATAN's came from NATTC,
Memphis. Neither being married,
they will take up residency in the
plush and luxurious hotel managed
by VU-10, known as AV-51.
Chief Pistole has applied for a
prescription for glasses-"Those
ducks were just too close for me
to see", quote and unquote.
You don't need a motor on your
boat, if you go Inguting with
Shirah Lott, AD1. When he spears
a ray, he picks one big enough
that it pulls the boat all over GTMO
Bay before he can get his gig out.
Right Shirah?
Last Monday Mrs. Sue Ferris
attended a surprise baby shower
for Mrs. Rita Wormwod. Same day,
time and place Mrs. Rita Wormwod
attended a surprise shower for MrsSue Ferris. Each being very sec-

ent the gifts. The party was held
at the quarters of Mrs. D. E. McCoy
where the rattling of coffee cups
could not possibly have been heard
retive with the other were much
surprised when time came to presabove the din of the chatter of the
many guest. Those ladies not dieting claimed the pastries to be very
tasty.
Mrs. Mildred Cyrus underwent
surgery Tuesday Morning at Jacksonville, Fla. Her condition hasn't
been reported yet, but will report
in this column as soon as possible.
Mrs. Nancy Greenfield is now
feeling much better. Nancy has
been confined to her bed for the
past week. Good to see her up and
around again
If you don't believe that Hatuey
will make you see things, ask
Berry, the mailman. After his
freaksmotor scooter accident last
week, he has been coined to the
hospital.
The VU-10 Mallards are really
on the fly, winning their last three
consecutive games. The game last
Saturday with
Fleet
Training
Group was especially a thriller,
which the Mallards won after everyone was thrown out of the
game, with the exception of the
big nine.

OPERATION BLONDE

.

Chief Plemens, FTG Medical Department, was transferred
last
week to State-side shore duty. He
will report to the Officer-in-Charge,
Office of Naval Officer Procurement,
Minnesota for a normal tour of
shore duty.
The FTG Adlin Bowling Team
split their match last week with
The Naval Station No. 3 Team to
slip percentage points out of first
place in the Officers Bowling league.
Only four-tenths of a point separate the first three teams in that
league.

JEST - A - SECOND
"Who

was

with at
night?"

that lady I

that

sidewalk

saw you

cafe

last

Unhoused husband: "That was
no sidewalk cafe, that was our
t- 1-

l

Reported aboard the Fleet Training Group recently was Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Gillespie,
Niven J.
Josepc M. Darby and CHMACH
Henry Bauss.
LT Gillespie received orders for
FTG Gtmho after completing the
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School
it Monterey, California. He has
ailso completed the Naval Science
Course at the University of Utah.
He previously served aboard the
LSTi's 552 and 1130, the LSM 443
and the USS WHIDBEY AG-141.
LT Gillespie has been assigned to
the Communications Department.
LT Darby, a native of Greenwood, South Carolina, reported
aboard upon completing a torr
of duty at the Naval Ammunition
Depot, St. Juliens Creek, Portsmouth, Virginia.
He has had previous duty aboard
the repair ship DOBBIN, the
PHILADELPHIA, the MONTPELIER, CL-57, and the FREMONT
APA-44. He has also served aboard
the Aircraft Carriers HANCOCK
CV-19 and the VALLEY FORGE
CVA-45.
LT Darby has been assigned to
the Gunnery Department ac relief
for LT Loader who will be leaving
later in the month.
CHMACH Bauss reported aboard
FTG on the third of November
from the USS NORFOLK EDL-1
which just returned to the states
a short time ago after completing
its Shakedown here in Gtmo.
He has previously served with
Sub Group TWO,
Philadelphia
Group, Atlantic Reserve Fleet,
aboard
the
MISSISSIPPI,
the
PORTSMOUTH CL-102 and the
YELLOWSTONE AD-27.
CHMACH Bauss has been assigned to the Engineering Depart1re
t.
"G" "W" Martin, HMC, reported
aboard the Fleet Training Group
on 4 November. Martin, who has
been assigned to the Medical Department reported aboard from the
MISSISSIPPI EAG-128. . . . Also
reporting aboard on the 4th was
Freddie White, BMSN, from the
MIDWAY CVA-41.
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First Mdosquito: "Why are you
kin
siriuch a fuSS?"
Second Iosquito: "Whoopee! I
just passed a screen test."
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